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The Bear Facts
Welcome to the official newsletter of the Ballard High School Alumni Association. Our mission is

to keep graduates and friends up-to-date on both school and alumni news.

Visit our Website

March 2021 Stadium Update
Construction on the New Entrance and Plaza
Area Begins March 16th!

As of today, we have 551 bricks and pavers
purchased, up from 504 last month. Thanks for
your support! The question is, can we get to 650
this week? Our hard deadline for our initial
brick order is 6PM, Thursday, March 18.

The excavation and demolition work on your new
stadium plaza area and entrance to the baseball,
football and soccer stadium begins March 16.

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=UXg4Pw_8tDM&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=UXg4Pw_8tDM&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=UXg4Pw_8tDM&c=5&r=1
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1134418648259&p=oi
http://www.ballardalumni.com/
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The engineering firm of Land Design &
Development submitted plans for your new turf
field to Louisville's Metropolitan Sewer District on
March 1. We expect final approval from MSD by
March 26. Keep your fingers crossed and hope for
the best. Your committee has also been working
closely with FieldTurf, a Tarkett Sports Company,
which will manufacture the the turf, and with PCC
Sports which will be handling the installation.

Your fundraising committee led by Steve Gowers
'72 has worked very hard to raise $741,000 to
date. This is enough to get started but leaves us
no contingency budget for unexpected challenges
along. We still need to raise an additional
$100,000 to cover the unexpected. WE NEED
YOUR HELP TO GET OVER THE TOP.

To purchase a brick, go to
http://www.thatsmybrick.com/ballardalumni.

To make a donation, go to https://chip-
in.us/ballard.

Any funds raised that are not needed for the
stadium project will go to other needed academic
and physical plant needs at the school. Thank you
for your continued support!

Class Reunion Organizers -- The
Membership Committee Needs
Your Help

Are you a member of one of the following classes -
- 1976, 1981, 1986, 1991, 1996, 2001, 2011 or
2016? Is your class holding a reunion this year?
Due to the pandemic, some classes may have
delayed their reunion plans from last year. Please
share any reunion information with us, we would
love to include any details in future editions of The
Bear Facts. We would also like to connect with any
reunion organizers to see if we can share any
contact information. Our hope is that more alumni
will stay connected post-reunion to the Ballard
Alumni Association. Please feel free to email
Caroline Robinson at caro61@bellsouth.net.

News from Our Principal, Dr. Neuss

http://www.thatsmybrick.com/ballardalumni
https://chip-in.us/ballard
mailto:caro61@bellsouth.net
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Ballard Alumni,

As I am sure most of you are aware, the JCPS Board of
Education approved a return to in-person learning for high
school students on April 5th. The Ballard High School faculty
and staff are looking forward to welcoming our students back
into the building and working hard preparing for their return.

Students returning in-person will be operating on a hybrid
model, which has them attending classes at Ballard twice
each week based on the first letter of their last name.
Additionally, any family that does not feel comfortable sending
their child back has the option to attend virtual classes
through the end of the year.

As you can imagine, this presents a tremendous challenge as
we look to create separate student schedules for in-person
students and virtual students. To make this happen, I have
asked our teachers to deviate from their contract and conduct
virtual sessions for virtual students during their planning
periods. This request is a huge ask of our teachers, but I
believe it is in the best interest of our students. As is no
surprise, our teachers have agreed to take on this challenge.

While we have a busy four weeks ahead of us, it is exciting
that we are getting closer to bringing our Bruins back on
campus after a year away from school. Our world is certainly
much different than it was this time last year, and while it
wasn't without its difficulties, I believe we are better educators
for it.

As always, thank you for your continued support.

Jason Neuss, Ed.D.

Freshman Orientation, Part 2

Prior to the start of school in August, the Faculty and Counselors
had a "drive-by" orientation to welcome the new Class of 2024.
Each attendee received a goodie bag including a t-shirt, pencil, pen
and notepad. We also had a virtual pep rally for freshmen in
September including guest appearance by Ballard alumni Jo Adell
and Marshon Ford that was a lot of fun.

As school opens this spring, we are offering tours of the building in
small groups the weeks before and during spring break Students
will receive another goodie bag (shown here) during their first
period class. Teachers will also spend a significant amount of time
helping student readjust to school in general.

Also planned are a few "Eat and Meet" during lunch hour to meet
me, Ms. Mayes and a few of their teachers to ask questions about
school or whatever comes to mind. Our mental health team will be
offering two virtual workshops for students and parents to address
any anxieties about returning to in-person education This entire
month is devoted to Mental Health Awareness.
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Welcome to Ballard, Class of 2024!

Alissa Hebermehl, Freshman Academy Counselor

Meet our Ballard Alumni of the Month

Nicole Alexis Scott

Nicole graduated with the Class of 2019 and is
currently a student in the University of Cincinnati's
Design, Architecture, Art and Planning (DAAP)
program. She is on track to graduate with a BA in
Fashion Design in 2024. While at UC, Nicole has
been the recipient of a scholarship from GUCCI
North America and has had her work featured in
TeenVogue, MarieClaire, and GUCCI's official
Instagram page. She is currently working with
Project Runway alum Tessa Clark as her mentor
on sustainability and ethical production.

Nicole has recently been admitted to the AMPED
Russell Technical Business Incubator, a Louisville
non-profit dedicated to helping minority
entrepreneurs to build businesses from the ground
up. She is currently developing her own NICOLE
SCOTT brand for an e-commerce boutique
featuring handmade clothing, hats custom
alteration fittings and more; this site is scheduled
to launch in Summer 2021.

Nicole, it's inspiring to see your Ballard years
boosted your entrepreneurial drive and teed
you up for an exciting future. Great work!

Mark Downer

After graduating from Ballard with the Class of 1977,
Mark moved on the the University of Kentucky where he
secured his BA in Journalism. For the past 15 years, he
has been President and Owner of Asset1
Transportation, and independent agent for Landstar
Systems, where he specializes in full-service logistics
and supply chain management. He is married and has
three children ... all Ballard graduates, too.

His passion for creative writing has also led him into the
world of authoring historical fiction. His first book,
"Ghosts of the Past", has been described as "an
exhilarating and labryinthine thriller centered around the
hunt for hidden Nazi treasure." His second novel,
"Setarah Doctrine", is due out later this spring. You can
find his books on both the Amazon and Barnes & Noble
websites.
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Mark, it's great to see a Ballard education gave you
the tools for success in both business and literary
careers. Hope your future books are great hits!

Do you have personal news you'd like to share with Bruin Nation? A new job, a published article,
a professional recognition? Here's your chance to let everyone know "What's Bruin" in your life.
Send your submissions for inclusion in our next issue to rmoeller@change-managed.com.

mailto:rmoeller@change-managed.com

